Land Rover Range
Rover 2dr Classic

Now £54,950
Overview
Registration

YNE245L

Registered

1973

Fuel Type

Petrol

Tax Band

N/A

Colour

Green

Engine Size

3.5 l

Interior Trim

Tan

Fuel Consumption

N/A

Description
The Range Rover Suffix B is somewhat of an elusive
beast amongst the 1970's era vehicles in that it was
only produced for approximately 12 months, where the
other Suffix vehicles ran for a number of years. Visually
very similar to the Suffix A cars with the painted C
pillars and the famous plastic ‘Kit Kat’ seats, the suffix B
was the true start to the vehicles journey upmarket.
Centre mat carpet, fabric headlining, heated rear
screen, rear screen wash were now a part of the
standard offering and the main option power steering
allowed the vehicle to move to a much wider market.
This vehicle is a very early vehicle exported from
Solihull to Land Rover South Africa for assembly. It was
later registered in January 1991. The vehicle spent the
majority of is life being very well looked after prior to its
return to the UK in 2018 when it was purchased by
Jaguar Land Rover Classic as part of the Works Legend
programme. The patina of this vehicle is exceptional for
a vehicle of this age and life in South Africa.

Jaguar Land Rover Classic UVL

Located atUnited Kingdom

Classic Works, Imperial Road, Ryton-on-Dunsmore, United
Kingdom, CV8 3LF

Opening Hours

Monday

08:30 - 17:30

Tuesday

08:30 - 17:30

Wednesday 08:30 - 17:30

Thursday 08:30 - 17:30

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

08:30 - 15:30

Appointment
only

Appointment
only

Call: +44 (024) 7656 6600

Every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of the information above, however, errors may occur. Do not rely entirely on this
information but check with your centre about items which may affect your decision to purchase.

